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DEAR VIRTUOSO
TRAVELER,

W

e are pleased to share with
you our worldwide collection
of ocean, river, yacht, and
expedition voyages. Together
this year, Crystal Symphony
and Crystal Serenity will navigate the world’s
majestic oceans on all-inclusive, easily combinable journeys ranging from 7 to 26 days on
65 unique itineraries. Take a moment and let
your imagination carry you to distant shores,
from the Far East to Norway’s North Cape. We
invite you to join us and follow your wanderlust to lands you’ve longed
to explore or places you yearn to revisit in resplendent luxury.
As you peruse the pages within, you’ll notice our collection of sailings along
Europe’s Danube, Main, Moselle, and Rhine rivers. Our extravagant Danube
getaways allow guests to experience Vienna’s baroque wonders, Budapest’s
bohemian spirit, and vibrant village life along the river. Popular themed
cruises, such as Crystal Mozart’s Jewish heritage voyage along the Danube,
feature exclusive excursions that immerse guests in some of history’s most
meaningful traditions and sites.
Crystal encourages guests to tailor their travels according to personal
interests, with multiple overnights and extended stays in port. With Crystal
River Cruises you’ll be able to customize your time ashore through Crystal’s
Destination Discoveries, a collection of curated experiences, both inclusive
and optional, in every destination, as well as a complimentary Signature Event.
Once you’ve found the destination or itinerary that captures your traveling
spirit, we encourage you to contact your Virtuoso travel advisor to reserve
your suite or stateroom. In doing so, you’ll also get exclusive access to the
Virtuoso Voyages program, which offers complimentary benefits and VIP
perks such as shipboard credits, private guides and drivers, exclusive shore
excursions, and more on select ocean and river sailings. We sincerely
appreciate your interest in Crystal Cruises and look forward to welcoming
you on board for the voyage of a lifetime!
Warmest regards,

Evening in Amsterdam,
one of the many highlights
with Crystal River Cruises.

CARMEN ROIG
Senior Vice President, Marketing and Sales
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RIVER CRUISING: FLEET OVERVIEW

Crystal Mozart with Budapest’s
Chain Bridge and (below)
life on the Vista Deck.

Luxury on
THE WATER

THE CRYSTAL RIVER EXPERIENCE.

Many of Europe’s most celebrated cities and villages
grew up along its great rivers. What made practical
sense hundreds of years ago is now a gift for travelers:
Cruising the Danube, Main, Moselle, or Rhine offers an
intimate, immediate, and easygoing way to explore the
heart of the Continent.
Crystal River Cruises builds on the refined design,
lauded food and wine, gracious hospitality, and cultural programs the company perfected at sea. “Crystal
creates a feeling like no other,” says Virtuoso travel
advisor Robert Houston, who praises the river program
for its ship design and services such as private airport
transfers and discreet butler service. Passengers enjoy
unlimited and complimentary spirits, wines, beers, and
Champagnes; unlimited Wi-Fi; prepaid gratuities; 24hour room service; and other luxe amenities, but it’s the
warm and personable staff – a hallmark of Crystal Cruises
around the world – who set the experience apart. “Everyone has a different idea of what luxury is,” Houston adds.
“We thought it was about the plethora of inclusions, but
we quickly learned it was more about the intimate feeling
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VIRTUOSO LIFE

that the crew created.” Through a focus on overnight
stays, longer days in port, and exclusive shore events,
each of Crystal’s more than 500 European river voyages
this year delivers authentic experiences at every bend.
MEET THE FLEET
Designed to make the most of each destination,
Crystal’s river ships sport private balconies, skylights,
large windows, and some suites with panoramic
balcony windows to take in every hilltop castle, halftimbered village, and vineyard sunset along the way.
Its program debuted on the Danube in 2016 with the
largest and most spacious ship on Europe’s rivers: the
all-suite, 154-passenger Crystal Mozart, which instantly

Crystal Mozart’s Deluxe Suite and
(below) Crystal Bach’s spa.

Main, Rhine), Bach (Moselle, Rhine), Debussy (Rhine),
and Ravel (Danube, Rhine) are the only all-suite, allbalcony river ships on Europe’s rivers. Their one improvement? An even more gracious staff-to-guest ratio:
1 to 1.6 – currently the highest in river cruising.

made a splash with a 1 to 1.7 staff-to-guest ratio, one of
the highest on the water. Crystal Mozart’s 360-degree
promenade deck for uninterrupted views and top-deck
pop-up bar (a river-cruising first) have won a following.
Four new vessels followed in Crystal Mozart’s wake:
The 106-passenger sister ships Crystal Mahler (Danube,

TOP SUITES
Crystal’s river ships feature the largest luxury suites
on Europe’s waterways. Crystal Mozart’s 883-squarefoot Crystal Suite features two bedrooms with en suite
bathrooms and walk-in closets, a separate living/dining
room, and a French balcony spanning the entire suite.
Crystal Suites on the 106-passenger vessels feature a
nearly identical layout at 759 square feet.
“Crystal created an amazing onboard experience
with its staterooms,” says Virtuoso agency owner Jay
Johnson of his 506-square-foot Crystal Penthouse suite
on the Crystal Ravel. “The rooms are beautifully decorated, with plenty of storage space and floor-to-ceiling
windows that slide down horizontally – technology at its
best. Did I mention you have your own private butler?”

C R Y S TA L C R U I S E S
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RIVER CRUISING: LIFE ON BOARD

Enclaves of
ELEGANCE
GREAT FOOD, CASUAL LUXURY,
AND EVER-CHANGING VIEWS:
DISCOVER LIFE ON A CRYSTAL
RIVER SHIP.

TASTE MAKERS
Exquisitely prepared and presented farm-to-table
dishes are on order throughout the dining venues on
Crystal’s river ships, whether from Waterside’s locally
inspired menus or the European-style Bistro that turns
out espresso drinks and pastries by day, wines and
tapas at night. All-inclusive wine menus feature nearly
two dozen varieties, many from vineyards en route. For
oenophiles and others celebrating special occasions,
The Vintage Room seats up to 12 guests for private
seven-course lunches and dinners with the likes of veal
tartare with golden kaluga caviar and venison with
candied olives, paired with vintage wines and Champagnes. Crystal Mozart also provides the Blue Bar &
Grill, serving comfort-food classics in an airy setting
with floor-to-ceiling windows. An unusual perk for river
cruising: Dine when and with whom you like during
restaurant hours fleetwide – reservations are never
required. In-suite dining is available 24 hours a day.
SMART, SOCIAL, AND CAN CARRY A TUNE
Crystal’s enrichment and entertainment programs make
for fun and engaging days and nights throughout
voyages. Guest speakers provide lectures on history
and contemporary affairs, while local musicians board in some
ports for evening performances. Palm Court
serves as each ship’s
social hub, offering afternoon tea, cabaret-style
shows, and piano singalongs (Crystal Mozart
features a stand-alone
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In-suite dining with
a view and (below) the
spa’s heated indoor pool.

piano bar). Warm night? Head up to the top-deck Vista
Bar to catch a movie under the stars with a refreshing
Gin and Jam cocktail.
TO YOUR HEALTH
Wellness factors into every Crystal river voyage.
Passengers can work their strokes against the indoor
pool’s current or hit the treadmill and cardio machines
in each ship’s fitness center, but there’s no better way to
start the day than top-deck yoga classes or a sunrise
jog around its track. Carefully crafted itineraries allow
for the perfect balance of onshore adventure and
onboard relaxation.
ELITE SLEEP
Suites across Crystal’s river fleet put a premium on
personal space. Ranging from 188 to 883 square feet,
all accommodations welcome guests with plush kingsize beds, panoramic
windows, espresso/tea
makers, and 40-inch
flat-screen TVs with ondemand movies; most
include walk-in closets
and dual vanities in the
bathroom. For special
requests, your 24-hour
personal butler is just an
iPad’s touch away.

Fresh broiled lobster with leek
risotto at Waterside. Below
(from left): Palm Court and
the fitness center.

RIVER CRUISING: TOP EXPERIENCES

Rhythm of
THE RIVER

Christmas Market of Nations – featuring handicrafts
and customs from more than 20 countries and six
continents – and Cologne Cathedral’s market, home
of the Rhineland’s largest Christmas tree and 150
vendors in wooden pavilions that attract more than
4 million visitors during its monthlong run.
Explore Ashore: At Speyer, Germany, which has held
an annual pretzel festival for more than 100 years,
sample the city’s best on a guided walking tour, followed by free time to explore the Christmas market.
Departure: December 6; from $5,420.

HOLIDAY SPIRIT TAKES OVER EUROPE
Europe’s winter markets serve up local Christmas
pageantry in one glittering, heartwarming package:
historic squares bedecked with lights and evergreen
boughs, carolers harmonizing the classics, and
shoppers fortified with mulled wine and pastries. On
the Danube, Vienna’s Christmas markets date back
to the thirteenth century – the city now offers more
than 20 holiday markets – and Passau’s takes place
against the impressive backdrop of Old Town’s Saint
Stephen’s Cathedral.
Specially curated seasonal itineraries on all Crystal
river ships give passengers the chance to experience
one of Europe’s most magical traditions up close
on whichever river they choose. A shining example:
the Crystal Debussy’s 11-day Rhine River cruise
between Amsterdam and Basel, which calls on seven
enchanting markets. This includes Rüdesheim’s famed

THE SECRET’S OUT: MAKE FOR THE MOSELLE
Crystal Cruises sails along the Moselle River, one of
Europe’s less-traveled rivers, with forested hillsides,
terraced vineyards, and medieval villages that put
storybooks to shame. In Germany, savor world-class
rieslings in Bernkastel, explore Roman ruins in Trier,
pay homage to Beethoven’s birth in Bonn, and more.
In October, Crystal President Tom Wolber and his
wife, Sharon, will embark on Crystal Bach to host

THREE FAVORITE RIVER CRUISES
FOR EUROPEAN HISTORY, CULTURE,
AND FESTIVITIES.
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Crystal Bach cruising the Danube,
and (above) holiday cheer
in Vienna, Austria.

The Trinity Column in Linz,
Austria, a highlight of
Jewish heritage sailings.

ONLY ON

CRYSTAL

the President’s Cruise, with special events on board
and in port. The 11-day, round-trip celebratory sailing
from Amsterdam includes two nights in the canal
city, an overnight in Trier, and a scenic stretch of the
mighty Rhine.
Explore Ashore: During a culinary walking tour of
Düsseldorf, travelers taste ABB mustard, made here
since 1726 and even featured in a Vincent van Gogh
painting; visit a bakery to sample the work of regional
bread makers; and take in the season’s bounty at a local
farmers market. Departure: October 17; from $6,985.
DELVE INTO JEWISH HERITAGE ON THE DANUBE
Take a deep dive into Jewish history on the Crystal
Mozart ’s eight-day Danube sailings between Vienna
and Budapest. Honor the vibrant spirit of the
people who once lived here with visits to Bratislava,
Slovakia’s 1920s synagogue and museum, and the
Mauthausen concentration camp. In Budapest, a
Jewish cuisine cooking class is on the menu; you’ll
learn to make matzo ball soup, hummus, and a traditional stew. The sailing also includes outings in Melk,
Linz, and Krems – the gateway to Wachau Valley
excursions by e-bike.
Explore Ashore: In Vienna, tour the home of artist/
poet/singer Arik Brauer on a privately guided visit led
by his daughter or granddaughter. Departures: August
10 and October 28; from $3,850.

AN UNDENIABLE HIGHLIGHT OF EVERY
RIVER CRUISE: EXCLUSIVE EVENTS IN
LANDMARK VENUES.

> Fall under Hungary’s spell as an internationally
renowned violin trio raises the glass roof (metaphorically, of course) above the courtyard of
the Budapest History Museum in majestic Buda
Castle. Its peerless hilltop views of the city and
the Danube provide an elegant coda. On select
Danube cruises.
> Relive the genius of Mozart and Strauss when the
Viennese Orchestra and ballet dancers take the
stage at the Belvedere Palace. As if the performance, baroque interiors, and manicured gardens
weren’t feast enough for the senses, guests also
enjoy private access to rooms showcasing the
works of Klimt, Kokoschka, Schiele, and other
artists. On select Danube cruises.
> Tune into what was once the popular music
of the privileged class when La Finesse string
quartet performs modern interpretations of
classical masterpieces in the grand neoclassical
spaces of Kurhaus Wiesbaden, the spa town’s
cultural hub, featuring impressive colonnades and
fountains. On select Rhine cruises.

V I R T U O S O V O YA G E S V I P
Booking through your Virtuoso advisor gets you complimentary access to exclusive perks and benefits – such as an exclusive Virtuoso Voyages excursion in Vienna on select Danube cruises. Take in the parade of riches in Old Town, from
the State Opera, national museums, and Hofburg Imperial Palace to the lavishly Gothic city hall, before detouring to
seventeenth-century Schönbrunn Palace, where a young Marie Antoinette met an even younger Mozart. A classic lunch
at Griechenbeisl, Vienna’s oldest inn, serves up consommé with dumplings, pork schnitzel, and Sacher torte.

C R Y S TA L C R U I S E S
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OCEAN VOYAGES: CLASSIC CRUISES AND MORE

Make
WAVES

WHAT’S NEW ON CRYSTAL’S OCEAN,
YACHT, AND EXPEDITION VOYAGES.

“Warm service is what makes guests feel like they’re
part of the Crystal family,” says Virtuoso travel advisor
Stevie Friedman. “The line’s enrichment programs and
entertainment stand out among their competitors,” he
adds. Chat with Smithsonian lecturers, practice Italian
in a Berlitz language course, or learn pro tips during a
Photoshop class – all included – to while away a lazy
day at sea. At night, opt for a Broadway production
from Tony Award-winning producer Kevin McCollum,
then start the next morning with a rejuvenating tai chi
session. For frequent travelers, Friedman suggests the
Crystal Society loyalty program for perks like shipboard
credits, exclusive cocktail parties, and more. Here, a
glimpse of the good life on the high seas.
ROOM TO ROAM
Crystal’s two classic ocean ships, the 980-passenger
Crystal Serenity and 848-passenger Crystal Symphony,
feature one of cruising’s highest space-per-guest
ratios. Choose from a wealth of restaurants, including
Venetian-inspired Prego, Brazilian steak house

A rendering of Crystal Endeavor in Antarctica and
(below) Crystal Serenity’s Seahorse Pool and Jacuzzis.

Churrascaria, and Umi Uma and Sushi Bar, chef Nobu
Matsuhisa’s only seafaring restaurant. On sea days,
retreat to the spa for restorative treatments, tone
up with Pilates in the fitness center, or perfect your
putts on the rooftop green.
ALL DECKED OUT
In October 2018, Crystal Serenity underwent a
comprehensive dry-dock redesign, following a similar
renovation to sister ship Crystal Symphony the
previous year. Returning cruisers will find upgraded
dining options with open-seating concepts, spacious
new Seabreeze Penthouse and Seabreeze Penthouse
Suite accommodations with 24/7 butler service, and
renovated Stardust Club and Palm Court cocktail
lounges. A convenient, updated app now lets guests
book dinner reservations and shore excursions on
their phone.
2020 WORLD CRUISE
Next January marks the 25th anniversary of Crystal’s
annual world cruise, when Crystal Serenity sets out
from Miami toward the Panama Canal. Guests on the
105-day odyssey will visit 47 cities in 23 countries,
exploring Bora-Bora, sea-kayaking New Zealand
fjords, sampling seafood on India’s Kerala coast, and
following in the footsteps of sultans in Jordan. Plan
for 17 overnight stays in port, from Cabo San Lucas
to Sydney to Colombo, before arriving in Rome just in
time for spring. Departure: January 6, 2020; two-forone fares from $41,549.
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Crystal Esprit’s
three-person submersible.

SMALL WONDER
In 2015, Crystal launched its yacht experience for active
travelers seeking posh adventures in exotic ports. Its first
yacht, the 62-guest Crystal Esprit, balances maritime
elegance with small-vessel flexibility and excels in
warm waters, from Croatia’s Dalmatian Coast to the Seychelles. Expect gourmet cuisine, all-suite accommodations with butlers, and a marina off the stern with water
skis, snorkel gear, and other sea toys – as well as a twopassenger submersible (plus an expert pilot) to explore
1,000 feet below the surface. Set sail on Crystal Esprit
this summer on seven-day voyages between Dubrovnik
and Athens to explore olive groves in Kotor, Montenegro,
and hike to the Achilleion Palace in Corfu, Greece.
COOL AS IT GETS
In August 2020, the 200-passenger Crystal Endeavor
debuts as the line’s first polar-class expedition vessel.

Get a bird’s-eye view of remote regions from the
Arctic to Antarctica from one of the mega-yacht’s
two onboard helicopters. Award-winning dining takes
center stage at Prego (which will also host the line’s
signature Vintage Room wine-paired dinners) and
at Nobu’s third Crystal collaboration. Meanwhile,
the Connoisseur Club will be the spot for single
malts, cigars, and tales of exploration in the ship’s
submersible. A two-story glass solarium encloses
Endeavor’s pool and Jacuzzi deck – the better to
scout for icebergs in your swimsuit – and every suite
includes heated storage and spa-style bathrooms
with heated floors.
Our expedition pick: 28 days through the Northeast
Passage from Anadyr, Russia, to Tromsø, Norway –
a land- and seascape filled with polar bears, arctic
foxes, narwhals, and other wildlife. Departure: August
17, 2021; call for availability.

S E A WORTHY
Passengers on select Crystal Symphony cruises in Alaska this summer can work to protect dolphins, whales, and
porpoises with Lucy Babey, head of science and conservation for ORCA, a charity dedicated to preserving these
cetaceans. Two seven-day voyages between Anchorage and Vancouver offer the opportunity to participate in guided
excursions, interactive data collection, and wildlife deck watches. Departures: August 20 and 27; from $2,320.
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Paris, France

THE MOST AMAZING SOMMELIERS.
INCREDIBLE CUISINE.
THEN WE LEFT THE SHIP FOR PARIS.
Made possible by my Virtuoso Travel Advisor.
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